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May 15, 1985 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Wednesday, May 15, 1985 
11:00 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march In and 
remain standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Nancy Blakely 
Interim Associate Pastor for University Ministry 
Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Address to Graduating Class 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Executive Officer, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce F. Cook, Director 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
ROBERT M. LUMIANSKY 
Robert M. Lumiansky is a South Carolinian who became one of the intellec-
tual leaders of American society in the humanities and a champion of their cause. 
He has been one of the most enlightened and influential humanistic 
administrators in the country and a rigorous and productive scholar. During his 
distinguished career - as Dean and then Provost at Tulane, as Chairman of his 
Department at the University of Pennsylvania, as President of the American 
Council of Learned Societies, and of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa -
he insisted on high academic standards and has been an articulate spokesman 
for the humanities. 
Born in Darlington where he attended the public schools, Dr. Lumiansky 
earned his undergraduate degree at The Citadel, the M.A. at the University of 
South Carolina, and the Ph.D. at the University of North Carolina. 
In the 1960's he was one of the moving spirits who envisioned and brought 
about the establishment of the two governmental agencies, the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts. He served as 
one of the initial members of the Council of the Endowment and thereby had a 
major influence in setting the course and standards of the Endowment. 
During his tenure as President of the American Council of Learned Societies, 
he was a key figure in this country and internationally in sustaining the advance-
ment of learning in the humanities and in keeping humanistic scholarship thriving 
in America. 
He is a distinguished scholar, who has published extensively in his own 
field for more than 35 years. His scholarly achievements have won for him wide 
recognition and a host of awards, including a Guggenheim Fellowship, member-
ship in the National Humanities Center, the presidency of the Medieval Academy 
of America, Ford Foundation grants, and many, many other honors. 
As a scholar of medieval English literature, Dr. Lumiansky has few if any 
peers. His work on Chaucer has won international recognition, and his modern 
translations of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales and Troilus and Criseyde are world 
renowned. His scholarly editions of the cycles of medieval religious drama are 
the models against which other similar works are measured. The articles and 
critical essays which he has authored are equally distinguished and are cited by 
virtually everyone working in the field. 
Dr. Lumiansky is a distinguished teacher as is so often the case with 
distinguished scholars. His informed and stimulating lectures and seminars have 
trained a generation of younger scholars and have taught the many students at 
Tulane University, Duke University, the University of Pennsylvania, and New York 
University and others the value of the humanities in their lives and the joys of 
literature and the world of the mind. 
His entire career has embodied the ideals to which Clemson is dedicated, 
and it is most fitting and appropriate that we recognize this fact by making him 
an honorary member of our University community through the awarding of an 
honorary degree. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
ARTHUR M. WILLIAMS 
Arthur M. Williams of Columbia is a South Carolinian whose distinguished 
career with South Carolina Electric & Gas Company and vigorous community 
leadership and service have contributed greatly to the progress of the state. 
He is Chairman Emeritus of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, an 
honor he received upon his retirement in 1982 after 38 years with the utility. 
Born at Charleston, Mr. Williams attended public schools in Columbia and 
earned a S.S. degree in textile chemistry from Clemson University in 1936. After 
two years of active duty as an officer in the Regular Army, Mr. Williams entered 
the School of Law at the University of South Carolina, graduating magna cum 
laude in 1942 with a Juris Doctor Degree. 
Mr. Williams practiced law in Columbia until 1944 when he joined South 
Carolina Electric & Gas Company as Director of Personnel and Industrial Rela-
tions. After four years he was promoted to Staff Counsel. During these years Mr. 
Williams also participated in the field of education, teaching classes at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina School of Law. 
In 1959 he was promoted to the position of Vice President and General 
Counsel of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, and just two years later he 
was elevated to Senior Vice President. His career continued to advance with the 
company, and in May 1977 he was named Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
On October 1, 1979, Mr. Will iams retired as Chief Executive Officer of South 
Carolina Electric & Gas Company. 
Mr. Williams' belief in the value and importance of higher education has led 
him to take an active role in the development of such institutions as Benedict 
College and Voorhees College, where he is a member of the Board of Trustees. 
He also serves as a Board Member for the University of South Carolina Educa-
tional Foundation. From 1971 to 1975 Mr. Williams served as a Trustee for 
Converse College. 
He is a member of countless civic organizations such as the Columbia 
Chamber of Commerce, United Fund for Community Services and many others. 
Among his many honors and awards are the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award, 
the Sigma Nu Centennial Award and the Distinguished Alumni Award from the 
University of South Carolina. Mr. Williams is also listed in Who's Who in America. 
Mr. Williams' participation in the educational affairs of the University of 
South Carolina also includes the presidency of the Carolina Research and Devel-
opment Foundation and service as secretary-treasurer for the Business Partner-
ship Foundation. 
Recently Mr. Williams has been involved in researching his family history 
as far back as his namesake, Arthur Middleton, a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence. His hobbies and interests range from polo to hunting to spending 
time with his four grandchildren. 
It is a special privilege for all of us at Clemson to honor one of our own 
with the presentation of an Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree in recognition of 
all that he has meant to South Carolina, especially his commitment and dedica-
tion to the continued advancement of higher education. 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of tho whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and 'its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, 
the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to , man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange} and 
amethyst (purple}. Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
carnelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state er 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver .with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the 
late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by Mr. C. C. 
Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcultural Economics and Rural Soclology 
Fitzhugh Lee Bethea Ill ---------------- Dillon Thomas Edwin McAllister ---------- Mt. Carmel 
Marshall Alan Foster --------------- Greenville Christopher James Ray ----------- Mclean, Va. 
Agricultural Education 
*Richard Waggener Carr ----------- Pendleton Mary Ann Lewis -------------------- Leesville 
James Powell Copelan ---------- Cornella, Ga. Darrell Ware Ricketts --------------- Abbeville 
Charles Tennyson Edens -------------- Dalzell Mark Anthony Towery ----------------- Sumter 
Richard Lawrence Gates ------------ Lexington Angela Darlene Valentine -------------- Union 
Christopher Thomas LeMaster --------- Gaffney 
Agrlcultural Mechanization and Buslnesa 
Henry Frederick Bamberg IV --------- Bamberg Silas Franklin Stephens IV ------------- Dillon 
Douglas Edward Corley ------------- Lexington Raymond Nell Suber ------------------ Belton 
James Matthew Cummings ------------- Lodge Jefferson Davis Wiggins, Jr. -------- Eutawville 
Michael George McElmurray _____ Beech Island Larry Blaine Williamson ------------- Manning 
Richard Mattison Mclaurin ------ Bennettsville 
Agronomy 
*Robert Thomas Branch ---------------- York Howard Nell Reid --------------------- Sale111 
Ernest Vaugtian Echols, Jr. _ Charlottesville, Va. 
Anlmal Industries 
Julius Clint Berry ------------------- Bowman Mark Allen Mahaffey ------------------ Liberty 
Tommy Gene Bridges, Jr. ----------- Lexington Maureen Ann Malone -------- Ellicott City, Md. 
Marvin Singleton Cely Ill ------------- Seneca Peggy Marie Martin ---------------- Pendleton 
Maribel Cornett ----------- Caracas, Venezuela Steven Earl Meadows - - ------------- Woodruff 
Mark Lee Davis --------------------- Bowman Juliette Lane Monroe ---------------- Roebuck 
*Lori Ann Dillard -------------- -- Spartanbur1 
Walter Allen Greene --------------- Greenville 
Bobby Lee Hammond 111 ---------- Summerville 
Mary Marcella Hawkins ------------- Hartsville 
Paul Anthony Hayden ---------------- Clemson 
Rodney Keith Henderson ------------ lslandton 
*Raymond Lindley Pursley ---------- Rock Hill 
Rebecca Jane Sons ---------------- Lexington 
Karen Marie Weber ------------- Seaford, Del. 
Wilfred Jackson West ---------------- Bowman 
Teresa Jean Wiiiis ------------ Surfside Beach 
Monica Sue Zanin --------------- Spartanburg 
Economic Blology 
Nancy Ann Braid ---------------- Roswell, Ga. Russell Patrick Spence ------------- Lexington 
Timothy Marshall Drake, Jr. -------- ---- Inman Toure Glenwood Thompson ------- - Charleston 
Elmer William Gray ------- Lanoka Harbor, N. J. **Marianne Baker Willey ------------ Clemson 
Food Science 
*Cynthia Louise Barden ------- Blacksburg, Va. Allee Elizabelh Holley ------------- ---- Alken 
Jana Lynn Davis ------------------ Charleston 
Horticulture 
Randolph Mciver Barksdale ----- Raleigh, N. C. James Chesley Grant --------------- Fort Mill 
Christle Lin Bastian ------------- Myrtle Beach Janet Renate Holland ----------- Timmonsville 
Jack Kevin Bledsoe ---------------- Edgefield Wayne Charles Norman ____ Hilton Head Island 
Brian Frank Celek ---------- Port Clinton, Ohio Leslie Lynne Williams ------------- Charleston 
Jeannette Cook -------------- Sudbury, Mass. ***Mark Herlong Yonce -------- Moncks Corner 
Pre-Profeaslonal Studies 
**Michael Maurice Ferguson -------- Lancaster 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
PAUL DAVID PEARSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Robert Kent Allen -------------------- Easley Kathleen Ann Kirkpatrick ------- - - Elyria, Ohio 
Sherry Lynn Blakely ----------- Travelers Rest Lori Lee Mapp ----------- Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Gary Wayne Brown ---- - -------- ---- Florence David Louis McAbee ---------- Bolling Springs 
Georgia Conits -------------------- Greenville Mark Douglas McKinney _____ East Hampton, Ct. 
John Samuel Easterling --------- Orlando, Fla. El izabeth Anne Mueller ------ - ----- Lake Wylie 
Christopher Michael Farr -------- Oxford, Miss. Elizabeth Lee Pate ------------ --- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Gustus Henry Fischer -------------- Clemson Ann Frances Pattillo ------------- Deland, Fla. 
Laura Ann Franklin --------------- -- Clemson *Kathryn Anne Poole ------------ ---- Florence 
William Jeffrey Greene, Jr. ----- - --- - - -- Greer *Donald Drew Searle - - ----- -- Mlckleton, N. J. 
Edward Dale Hickman --------- ---- Miami, Fla. *Karen Ellzabeth Varalla _________ Atlanta, Ga. 
*Jonathan Albert Huddy ---- ----- Detroit, Mich. Timothy Dale Williams ------ --- ---- Columbia 
Wiiiiam Crawford Huey ------------ Greenville Anthony Emanuel Zalants ----------- Columbia 
David Richard Janovsky ____ Bridgewater, N. J. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Clayton Thornwell Addison ---------- Columbia *Timothy Douglas Farrell - ---- -- Savannah, Ga. 
Richard Crowther Anderson ---- - - ---- Clemson Gary Allen Franks ---------- ---- Hampton, Va. 
Jeffrey David Baxter ________ Westminster, Md. Charles Craig Henry -------- --- Freehold, N. J. 
Christopher Lane Biggers --------------- York Wayne Curtis Houston --------------- -- Salem 
Benjamin Miles Campbell ------- Monroe, N. C. Barbara Ann Hull --- --- ---- - - - Mishawaka, Ind. 
Kelly Collier Carter ------------ Lakeland, Fla. Curtis Russel Kempton - ---------- Jupiter, Fla. 
John Barry Choate ----------- Vicksburg, Miss. David Paul Kent - --------------- Bennettsville 
John Barkley de Rleux -------------- Columbia John Robert Lynn ------- ------- Rockville, Md. 
Bruce Donald Di Vaccaro _____ Woodbury, N. J. Richard Dunn Marks Ill __________ Mt. Pleasant 
Susan Marie Douglas -------- ------- Barnwell Darryl Scott Peterson ------------ Towson, Md. 
John Christopher Doyle --- ------------ Seneca William Miller Holman Roberts, Jr. ___ Columbia 
Daniel Charles Durham ------------ Greenville **David Howard Will is -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Sharon Darlene Eleazer ------- West Columbia 
Design 
Toren Nils Andersson - - - --- - -------- Denmark Kevin McCausland ----- - - - - ---- Marlton, N. J. 
Kristine Marie Anstead --------- Potomac, Md. Edward Pennlwitte Monroe 111 --------- Sumter 
James Robert Atkins ------- Charleston, W. Va. **Ellen Barnes Neal -------------- Dalton, Ga. 
Robert Charles Bangham ____ Birmingham, Ala. John Harold Phares, Jr. - ---- ------- Greenville 
Brenda Kay Barnes _________ Middletown, N. J. Antonio Keith Pinckney ------- ---- Charleston 
*Todd Garret Beck ----------- -- Hickory, N. C. Jeffrey Eugene Pitts - - -------- - --- Dalton, Ga. 
William Jeffery Blackmon ____ Manasquan, N. J. Richard Cullen Pitts ----- - - - - ---- Spartanburg 
*Timothy Burl Brown --------- Asheville, N. C. Douglas Kenard Roberts --- - - ----- Clinton, Ct. 
Nordivince Galler Cantila ------ -------- Cayce Peter Clifford Schlossman ---- ---- Glencoe, Ill. 
Gregg Andrea Cribb ---------------- Florence Larry Todd Sease - - - - - - --- ---- West Columbia 
Glen George Deisler __________ Barnegat, N. J. Brian Allen Shealy -------- ------ - - Greenville 
John Charles Fabelo -------------- Miami, Fla. Brian Mark Southerland ------- ----- Greenville 
Mark David Furgeson _____ Newark Valley, N. Y. *John Charles Stetson ________ Gainesville, Fla. 
Mark Sheffer Goeller --------- - - Columbia, Md. Rhonda Lynne Turner ---------- Medford, N. J. 
Donza Ann Hyman ------------------- Conway **Vincent Joseph Wiegman ___ Asheville, N. c. 
Laura Elizabeth Johnson Fairfax, Va. Lawrence Micheal Wilund _______ Myrtle Beach 
Michael Gibert Kennedy ------------ Newberry John Lucas Young - - - - --- ---- North Charleston 
Charles John Lachanos ---- -------- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Brad Brown Smith ------------ Spartanburg 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Carmen Anthony DeRose _____ Thorold, Ontario Frank Rodgers McKay ---------- North Augusta 
Philip Gaston Greenman _ Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Mark Anthony Packer ____ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Daniel Barrett Haight ------- ----- Mt. Pleasant *Thomas James Stanford ------- - Isle of Palms 
Ranai Lynn Irwin ----------- ----- Spartanburg Maureen Valk --------------------- Columbia 
Double Major 
Economics and French 
*Linda Kay Sample --------------- Charleston Lesl ie Camille Smart ------------- Spartanburg 
Economics and Spanish 
German Daniel Pechthalt __ San Andres Island, Colombia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Sheree Michelle Allen ----------- -- Greenvi lle George Kennedy McKinnon ________ St. George 
**Frances Ruth Atkinson ________ Beech Island Eugene Francis McManus, Jr. ___________ Aiken 
Nancy Mildred Barna ------ Bound Brook, N. J. Kathleen McNulty ---------------- Venice, Fla. 
Gary Curtis Baughman --- ----- Ashtabula, Ohio Carolann McVey -------------------- Florence 
Billie Lane Bowers ----------------- --- Aiken Dakon Hope Moss ---- - - - - ----- ------ Gaffney 
Robin Edwina Bowle --------- ---- Honea Path Deborah Ann Newell ------------- Deland, Fla. 
Tracy Heyel Boyd -------------- Savannah, Ga. Glenn Ronald Otto _________ East Hanover, N. J . 
* *Alvis Jesse Bynum, Jr. -------------- Sumter Mary-Ellen Raliski --------- - - ---- Brielle, N. J. 
*Lacey McMillan Cory ------------- Greenville Charlene Reed ------------ The Colony, Texas 
Deborah Lavender Davis -------- Jefferson, Ga. Kristi Michele Robertson __________ Charleston 
Melissa Anne Davis --------- - ---- Orangeburg Samuel Reel Robertson ----------- -- Ehrhardt 
Charles Anthony Dickerson -------- Williamston Linda Lee Roosa _________ Kennett Square, Pa. 
Robert Scott Dodds ----- ------ --- Mt. Pleasant Dianne Lyles Sandifer - ------------- Townville 
Laura Jean Fromknecht ----------- -- Anderson Mary Angela Smircic ------ -------- Charleston 
*Jeanne Preston Gibson ----------- Greenville * Sarah Lisa Smith - - - - - - - - ---- - --- - --- Saluda 
*Kevin James Henderson - ----- --- -- Taylors Megan Joan Stewart -------- Orange Park, Fla. 
*Claire Elaine Hendrich ________ North Augusta Michael Todd Terry ------------- New Ellenton 
Sherri Donna Holtsinger ---- --- ----- Columbia Charles Franklin Thompson, Jr. --- -- Lexington 
Linda Carol Hudson ----- --- -------- Greenville *Joanne Wakim ------------------ Charleston 
Edward Webster Leonard ------- - ------ Greer Patrick Alan Williams ----- --- - --- -- Greenville 
Laura Lynn Mackenzie --- ------ ---- Greenville 
Administrative Management 
Erwin Marshall Abell -------------- Greenwood 
Mary Lauren Flood Alden ----- - - ---- Anderson 
Valerie Marie Alexander - --------- - Greenville 
*Cynthia Denise Anderson ----------- Fair Play 
Salvatore F. Argento _______ Lincoln Park, N. J. 
Elizabeth Belser Arnot ---- ---------- Columbia 
Harry Gasque Batson, Jr. --- - ------ - Gre.enville 
Lyn Ann Baumgardner ______ Chambersburg, Pa. 
Jeffrey Tod Beckwith ------ --- - Greenwich, Ct. 
Robin Candice Bernstein - - ------- Athens, Ga. 
Debbie Breneman ------- ----- Charlotte, N. C. 
Lisa Robin Bridges -------------- Simpsonville 
James Scott Brodmerkel --------- ------ Clover 
Eric Hayes Brown - - - - ---- - - - - -------- - Dillon 
Stanley Frank Brown ----------- ---- ------ Iva 
Susan Elizabeth Burbage --- ------- Charleston 
Mary Amelia Busby ------ ---- ------- Newberry 
Alexander Savage Campbell - - - - - ---- Columbia 
Leslie Ann Campbell - - - ---------- Arden, N. C. 
Donna Elizabeth Carlisle ------------- Fort Mill 
Margaret Bea Carmichael ----- - -------- Dillon 
Catherine Marie Casserly ------ Whippany, N. J. 
Laura Jean Chamblee --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Ralph Thomas Coleman --- ------------- - York 
Thomas Christopher Compton __ Huntsville, Ala. 
Cornelia Cont ----------------- - - Spartanburg 
** *Frances Lynn Copeland - -------- Pendleton 
Coby Leigh Corkern --- --- -- Hilton Head Island 
Kathleen Marie Costa ------------ Spartanburg 
* Marian Danette Cranford ------- ----- Bethune 
Janet Lee Daniel --------------- ------ Clinton 
Mary Lynn Danielson -------- --- ---- Columbia 
Peter John Dauster --------- Greensboro, N. C. 
Pamela Leigh Davis ------------------- Easley 
Randal Edward Deas ---------------- Rock Hill 
Andrea Demos -------------------- Charleston 
Donna Marie Dennis ---- ------------ Newberry 
** *Linda Jean Derrick ------- ---- Westminster 
Patricia Ann Doyle ________ LaGrangeville, N. Y. 
J ill Lynne Edwards ----------- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Administrative Management (continued) 
Robert Atlen Ellicott ----------------- Clemson Laura Ann Moore ________________ Spartanburg 
Leigh Cole Fairbank IV - - - --------- Charleston Jerome Weyman Morris _______ Asheville, N. C. 
Mary Elizabeth Farthing --- - --------- Rock Hill David Ru ssell Mummau _________ Lancaster, Pa. 
Elizabeth Purvis Felder ------- ---- Summerton Michael Walker Nelson _________ Kiawah Island 
Cynthia Leigh Fleming ___________ Mt. Pleasant Diane Paige Newman ------------ - -- Clemson 
William Francis Forbes, Jr. _____ Paterson, N. J. Arthur Thomson Newton Ill -------- Greenville 
Edith Ann Fowler ----------- ----- - - -- Gaffney Stacey Wingard Newton - ----- --- - Spartanburg 
Jeanne Louise Gahagan - --------- - - Newberry **Dale Wendell Outhous ---------- Berwyn, Pa. 
Michael Dean Garrett ------------- ---- Easley Scott Ackerm an Padgett ------------ Columbia 
Barry Eugene Gilliland, Jr. __ North Myrtle Beach John Garland Painter ________________ Gaffney 
*Mary Jane Goolsby __________________ Easley Dorothy Lynn Peeler ____ Kings Mountain , N. C. 
Rudolph Giles Gordon, Jr. ________ Simpsonville James Weldon Pell Ill _______ Mount Airy, N. C. 
Teresa Ann Graham -------- -------- - Rock Hill William Barry Pfaehler ----- - - - - --- Charleston 
David Allan Gray -------- ---- - - Pensacola, Fla . Leroy Odom Phillips, Jr. --------- - --- Manning 
*Caren Gaile Gulledge ---- --- ----- ---- Sumter Jennifer Ann Pope ---------------- Winnsboro 
Neal Conrad Ham ______ _______ Bethlehem, Pa. Kenneth Lott Raymer __________ East Point, Ga. 
Daniel Glen Hedrick --------- Kingsport, Tenn. Donna Gayle Reece ------- -- Morganton, N. C. 
Leonardo DaVic Henry ------------ Bishopville Pamela Jane Reeves -------- - --- - ---- Liberty 
Robin Lynn Hiers - - ----------- ------ Ehrhardt Christopher Michael Reh - --------- Greenwood 
Kelly Susan Hincher ____ __ Ft. Washington, Md. Hugh Fulmer Renwick ----- --------- Newberry 
Randall Jerome Hoeschen ____________ Mauldin Todd David Ridgeway --- - - ----------- Laurens 
Robert Eugene Holcombe __________ Greenville Glenn Craven Roberts ______________ Anderson 
Lisa Dianne Horton -------------- Spartanburg Erich Guy Robinson ----- --------- Charleston 
Tracy Jenelle Horton ---------- ------- Mauldin *Robyn Elizabeth Roof - --------------- Aiken 
*Karen Jane Hudson ------ -------- Orangeburg Olien Eugene Rose Ill --- - ----------- Manning 
Jill Erin Hupka ------------- - ---- Decatur, Ga. Margaret Louise Rozendale ____ Houston, Texas 
William Sandifer Inman _________________ York Suzanne Ruczko --------- --- - -- North Augusta 
Kimberly Ann Jenkins ____________ Summerville *Tony Joseph Saldutti ------ - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cynthia Davis Johnson _____________ Anderson Jeanne Marie Schroeder --- -------- Columbia 
Betsy Clarke Jones ___________ Martinsville, Va. Elizabeth Andrea Scott ------ - ---- - Darlington 
Clellie Ann Jones _______________ Marietta, Ga. Jeffrey Lynn Scuffins ________ Hagerstown, Md. 
Lewis Edward Jordan, Jr. ------ ------ Clemson Marvin Mcswain Shaw ______________ Anderson 
Susan Elizabeth King ------------- ---- McBee Tomika Jevonne Shephard -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Phyllis Anne Kurek ---- --- - ----- Isle of Palms Charles Holmes Smith ------------ Orangeburg 
David Mark Kushubar ____________ Summerville Gregory Rainey Smith _________ Pawleys Island 
Terry Glenn Landers ----------- -- Spartanburg 
Lisa Ann Lappin ---------------------- Easley 
Richard Thomas Laughridge, Jr. _____ Columbia 
Robert Eugene Laycock ------------ Greenville 
Dana DeAnn Lemons - --- ------- ---- G reenvllle 
Teresa Louise Little ------------ ----- Landrum 
Lori Elizabeth Long ---------------- Anderson 
Mark Holladay Long ----------------- Hopkins 
***Susan Kay Lovelace --------------- McBee 
John Frank Masaschi ------ ---- -- Fairfield , Ct. 
Bonnie Sue Maxie --------------- ----- Seneca 
David Donald McCord ______________ Greenville 
Susan Helen Mills ------ ----------- Prosperity 
Mary Lucas Mitchell ------ ---- ----- Greenville 
*Linda Aileen Smith ---- ------ --------- Greer 
Michael Crawford Smith - - ---------- Columbia 
*Sharon Ann Smith ------------- ------ Saluda 
Karen Elizabeth Swaney --- ------- Spartanburg 
Christa Lynn Tagler ------- - -- - - -- Bowie, Md. 
*Richard Standish Thompson, Jr. 
-------------- - -------- Greensboro, N. C. 
Gene Richard Ware, Jr. ------- ------ Columbia 
James Robert Watts ------ - - ---- ----- _ Taylors 
Granville Smith Way Ill - ------- - - Summerville 
Timothy Jon Welborn - ------- -------- Mauldin 
**William Clarke Whittier _____ Ogunquit, Maine 
Cynthia Jean Young --- -------- Asheville, N. C. 
Economics 
Norman Hinman Chapman -------- Spartanburg Brently Dwight Ponder ------ - - ----- ---- Greer 
Charles Bradley Collins ----- ----- Westminster Michelle Ann Race - ---------------- Rock Hill 
Andrew Johnson Courts, Jr. __ Greensboro, N. C. Sarah Jean Rideout ------------ -------- Alken 
Melynda Faye Higgs -------- --------- Florence William Martin Shields __ Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
Kelly Lee Hitchner ------------ Charlotte, N. C. Jeffrey Victor Skinner - - ------ - Charlotte, N. C. 
Joseph Skaff Mack Ill --------- ----- Columbia Matthew Frank Tumlin -------------- Rock Hill 
Lisa Mixson Moore ----------- ------ Clemson 
Steven Richard Pelissier --- ----- Raleigh, N. C. 
John Richard Warren , Jr. 
----------------- East Grand Rapids , Mich. 
Financial Management 
Jane Elizabeth Allerman ----- Rutherford, N. J. Lisa Turner Kyzer - - -------- -------- Newberry 
Eve Hammond Anderson ---- - -------- -- Aiken Debra Ann LaPorta ------ --- -- Millington, N. J. 
Sally Wadsworth Anderson ____ Nashville, Tenn. Ralph Lee Lineberger 111 __________ Macon, Ga. 
*Steven Ernest Bacon - ----------- Atlanta, Ga. Wayne Crawford Loper, Jr. ___ Panama City, Fla. 
Sharon Ellen Brown - ----- ---- -- Travelers Rest Joni Ruth Lovin - ------ - ----------- Lancaster 
Beth Kathleen Cherry ------------------ Aiken Susan Arnold Loy -------- -------- Charleston 
**Melanie Anne Chrysler ______ Charlotte, N. C. Suzanne Elizabeth Lucchesi ------- ----- Aiken 
***Carl Robert Curry ----------- Seminole, Fla. Julie Clair McCall --------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
DeAnne Dee Daly ------ - --- - ---- Marietta, Ga. George Renfro McDougald Ill ------- Anderson 
Robert Todd Davis ----------- - - - ---- Manning William Joseph McKenzie - - ----- Isle of Palms 
Terri Ann Dillard ------ ----- ------- Greenville Beth Anne Mcleish ----------- - ---- Anderson 
Janice Lorraine Easter -------------- Kingstree 
Robert Wayne Edwards, Jr. - -------- Piedmont 
Kimberly Kaye Fowler ------- -- Cashiers, N. C. 
Timothy Allen Frank - - - --- --- ----- Bowie, Md. 
Edythe Lucia Frick ----------- - - ---- Ridgeway 
Scott Medlin Frierson ______ Morristown, Tenn. 
Linda Gall Gerald ------------------ Columbia 
Harold Eugene Hall ----------- - - - Spartanburg 
Sandra Lynn Hawkins ------------ Oakton, Va. 
Scott Milton Hesketh ---------- Fairview, Tenn. 
Thomas James Hoyer --- ---- Moorestown, N. J. 
*El izabeth Lee Hutchinson - ---- Dunwoody, Ga. 
*Eric Jason Kaplan ___________ Dunwoody, Ga. 
Ana Maria Miyares ------ - ------- Spartanburg 
Jeffrey Alan Mucci ----------- - Asheville, N. C. 
Sandra Ann Murray - --- ------- - ------ Oakway 
Rhonda Dianne Nix - - --------- -------- Easley 
Roberta Jo Powell ---------- ---- - -- Greenville 
*Jean Robertson -------------- -- Spartanburg 
*Joseph Huburn Shadden _____ Cartersville, Ga. 
Sandra Marie Sineath --------------- Hanahan 
*Gregory Alan Timms - -------------- Anderson 
Francis Asbury Townsend 111 ------- ---- Aiken 
Charles Thomas Turlington ----- Linthicum, Md. 
Terri Jean Underberg - ------------ -- Hartsville 
Gregg Ashley Weldon - - ----------- Charleston 
Industrial Management 
Patrick Murray Allen - - - - --------------- Aiken Helen Elizabeth Norris - --------- ·-- Eutawville 
Leslie Susan Clarke - ----- --------- - Columbia Alton Clarence Phillips ------------ Charleston 
Scott Montgomery Cornelson ---- ------ Clinton John Eric Ratterree - ------------- Spartanburg 
Douglas Martin Davis ------ ------- Bishopville Rosalind Romaine Sargent --- ------- Columbia 
Peter Ward Dority ----------- - - - - - - Greenville Tracy Eileen Smart ----- -------- Marlon, Ohio 
*John David Glymph -------- ------- Greenville Diane Patricia Stewart ----------- ---- Taylors 
Scott Alain Harke - - - - ---- - Fleischmanns, N. Y. Ted Andrew Taylor - - ------ - - ---- Racine, Wis. 
Kim Catherine Heavey ---- --------- Burke, Va. Adrian William Thompson --- - - - Travelers Rest 
*Frank Arromanus Lyles, Jr. ------ Spartanburg Andrew Martin Tripp -------- -- Charlotte, N. C. 
John Lewis McDonald, Jr. --------- Charleston Michael Eugene Vezina - ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Richard Franklin Moore, Jr. __ Clearwater, Fla. Elliott Stuart Wardlaw ------------- Charleston 
Robert Harrington Mozingo -------- - Columbia Hubert Craig Witherspoon ------------ Conway 
Textile Chemistry 
Gregory Scott Tyler - - - ------------- Columbia 
Textile Management 
Ronda Lou ise Bailes ------ --------- --- Sumter 
Textile Science 
Aaron Douglas Owens - - ----------- Greenwood 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Kathy Lynne Brown ----------- ---------- - Iva 
Kenneth Paul Day ------------------ - - - Easley 
Grant Lavern Geddings ----------- --- Camden 
Charles Christopher Grant --- ----- Spartanburg 
James Philip Henderson ------------ - Clemson 
Bobby Joel Ivey, Jr. --- - - - ----- - ---- Rock Hill 
Thomas Calvin Lynch II I ---- - - ------- Clemson 
Robert Dale Miller --- - - - - ------------- Easley 
Samuel Joseph O'Brien ------------ Charleston 
Hope Spence Quattlebaum - - ------- Harleyville 
*Deborah Anne Stone - - - ---- ------- Greenville 
Thomas Benton Thatcher __ Lookout Min., Tenn. 
Vincent Michael Yockel, Jr. ------ - - Batesburg 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Wendy Ruth Churchill ------- ------ Greenwood 
Lynn Armantrout Connelly ------------- Seneca 
Brenda Bonds Copeland ------------------ Iva 
Julie Ann Garrison ------ - - ------ Timmonsville 
**Kari Elisabeth Harper ---- - - --- ---- Anderson 
Julie Marie Hunt ------------------ Greenv il le 
Colette Delee LaVrar _________ Plantat ion, Fla. 
Jodie Kay Mercer - --- ------- -------- Clemson 
Debra Kay Scheller --- ------ ---- ------ Sumter 
Melanie Watford Seabrook _____ Gastonia, N. C. 
Heath er Rynn Sharpe ---------- ---- - Lexington 
Lesa Ann Sissel --- ---------- -- - - - - Greenville 
Lori Kaye Smith - - - ------ -------- Spartanburg 
Em ily Marie Sprayberry ------------- Anderson 
Susan Renee Sutherland ------- - - Spartanburg 
Sandra Kaye Wegner -------------- Greenville 
Elementary Education 
Lesli Yvonne Allen ----------- --- ------ Cayce Elizabeth Ann Lake ---- ------ ---- St. Matthews 
Susan Buchanan Allen - ----- - --------- Seneca **Carol Jo Lesley - ----------------- - -- Easley 
Elizabeth Leigh Ammons - - ---- --- Mt. Pleasant Frenise Anne Leurant ______ Charleston, W. Va. 
Carla Harriet Anderson ---------- Timmonsville *Donna Elizabeth Lintner ------- - Brielle, N. J. 
*Carol Susan Bailes -------- - - - - - - - -- Walhalla *Dawn Twyla Long --- - --- ------- Simpsonville 
**Gwendolyn Dianne Baity - - ----------- Easley Janine Marie Maney - - ------- ---- Summerville 
Kathy Anne Bolinger - - ---- - ---------- - Inman Elizabeth Loretta Manning ------------ Seneca 
Tamara Bolt - -------------- ------ - Greenville Terrie Lee Maw ----------- - ---------- Seneca 
*Sheryl Leah Bouchillon ----------- - Anderson Gwendolyn Bridge McAlhany ------ - St. George 
Connie Beck Britton __________ ________ Sumter Bryan Steven McCall --- - ------------- Seneca 
Lori Jeane Bryan ------ - ------------ Pamplico Elaine Welch McCallum ---- - - ------- Anderson 
**Lee Ann Clary ___________________ Anderson *Terri Bruce McConnell ______________ Taylors 
Barbara Elaine Crawford ------- - - -- Greenville Ton ya Lynn McDonald ________________ Sumter 
Elizabeth Ann Crawford -------- - ---- Florence 
Lynn Morgan Crawford - - - - --- -------- Seneca 
Jane Frances Crawley _________ Neptune, N. J. 
Felicia Ann Currie - - - ------------------ Loris 
Ann Hale Dean --------------------- Anderson 
William Henry Devane, Jr. __ Jacksonville, N. C. 
*Sherry Lynn Dowis ------ - - -------- Ninety Six 
***Anna Marie Elrod ------------- -- Pendl eton 
Jane Nolan Hall ---------------------- Easley 
*Judi Ann Hall - -------- ----- ---- - - - Anderson 
Leslie Allison Harris ----------- ------ Seneca 
Cynthia Diane Hastedt ______________ Barnwell 
Jennifer Lynn Hayes ----------- - - - - - Anderson 
Edith Catherine Hendrix - --- - ---- - - ---- - B1air 
Karen Elizabeth Jameson -------------- Easley 
t**Merri Beth Johnson - --------- ------ Sumter 
***Toni Crowe Johnson ------- -------- Easley 
Martha Winfield Kahler ------- ------ Columbia 
*Tracy Victoria Montgomery ___________ Sumter 
**Kimberly Owens Nicholson ------- - -- Seneca 
Susan Elaine Parks ---------- ---- - Miami, Fla. 
Melissa Anita Pike ------- - - - --- ---- Anderson 
Michelle Louise Radford ___________ Greenville 
Frances Catherine Richardson __ West Columbia 
*Malinda Clara Slaton - - -------- ---- Columbia 
Martha Louise Smith -------------- Greenville 
**Sondra Lori Smith ------ --- ---- Spartanburg 
Lesley Kay Stansell ------------ ------- Liberty 
Barbara Gail Stayton ______ Canyon Lake, Texas 
Alisa DeAnn Willimon ---- - ------ - - --- Seneca 
Lisa Kay Wilson - - - --------- --------- Beaufort 
**Stacia Fawn Wilson ____ Rehoboth Beach, Del. 
*Marcia Jean Winchlp ------ ---- - - -- Columbia 
*Kellie Lynne Wyatt ------- - - - --- ----- Seneca 
*Marg aret Dianne Wyatt - -------- - -- Greenville 
Secondary Education 
Melonie Ann Anderson - ------ - - - - Mt. Pleasant 
Sandra Kay Brooks ---------------- Charleston 
Naomi Katharina Brownell _______ Isle of Palms 
Catherine Hodge Burgess ____________ Walhalla 
*Dery! Lee Craven - -- - - - ---- --------- Clinton 
Marjorie Lisa Crec iun - - ------------------ Iva 
Gwendolyn Faith Dorr - -------- ---- Greenville 
Kelly Jo Dufford ----------------- Summerville 
**Elizabeth Jean Freeman _____________ Easley 
*Charles Hunter Gentry ------------ Greenville 
*Kimberly Broome Hanvey - - ------- - - Anderson 
Ellyn Gail Harvey -------- - - ------- Charleston 
*Allison Gail Kesler --------- --- - -- Anderson 
Carlton Morris King - ---------------- - Seneca 
Rebecca Lynn Mabry ------- - - -------- Taylors 
Jackie Day Mercer ------------- ----- Clemson 
Lori Dean Neely ____________________ Rock Hill 
* ** Susan Lynn Pace - - - --------- ----- Cheraw 
Rita Ray Pickens - -------------- - --- Anderson 
Lisa Marie Riemann --------- - - ---- Lancaster 
Mary Claire Rose ------ - - - -------- Charleston 
Glenda Sue Sartain - - ----------- Hartwell, Ga. 
t*Jacqueline Cearley Shuford --------- Taylors 
Patricia Jane Simpson ------------ Greenwood 
Stacey Elizabeth Speight ------------ Leesville 
Reggia Riggins Stapleton ------------- Easley 
**Jacquelyn Southard Stone ----- ---- Anderson 
Pamela Yvonne Sullivan ---- ---------- Laurens 
Mark Dana Wilson ------ - -------------- Greer 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Education 
Jeffery Lance Cruce ----------- Lake City, Fla . 
Anthony James Parete ______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Joseph Hughes Ramey --------- ---- Abbeville 
Richard Dewayne Steen --- --- ------ Hartsville 
James Henderson Villeponteaux Ill _ Summerville 
Science Teaching 
**Susan Elaine Bailey ---- ---- --- --- Lancaster 
Judith Lynne Fanning ------- ------ Bishopville 
Sarah Lynn Harley ____________ West Columbia 
Toni Yvette Hill ____________ Washington, D. C. 
Valerie Elaine Hyde ------------- -- Greenville 
Walter Otto Loescher, Jr. ---------- - Anderson 
Frances Marie Mackey __________ Bennettsville 
Christine Mary Schenning ---------- - Hanahan 
Carla Ann Sisk ----------------- Mt. Airy , Ga. 
Robin Elizabeth Smith ----- ------ Cohutta, Ga. 
*Gene Joseph Somers ------ ------ Flint, Mich. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
James Dean Adams ------ ---- - - ------- Saluda James Hillery Grant --- - - - - - ---- - - ---- Saluda 
Michael Keith Bomgardner __ College Park, Md. Benjamin Donald Hestir ------------ -- Clemson 
*Larry Clifton Cantrell ---------- ----- Walhalla Wilbur McNeil James, Jr. ------- ---- ---- Loris 
Thomas Abney Dance, Jr. --------------- Aiken Brian Dudley Merriman -------------- Florence 
Kenneth Leland Gervais ------- -- John 's Island William Bryan Smith ----------- -- - --- Kinards 
Ceramic Engineering 
Wendy Leigh Bell ------------ - - - - Athens, Ga. Bruce Russell Lockhart --- ----- - - Spartanburg 
John Wells Cogburn -------------- Greenwood John Thomas Rutledge ------ - - --- ---- Sunset 
Charles Scott Estes -- - - --- - -------- Columbia 
Chemical Engineering 
tWilllam Keith Alexander 11 - - ------- - Walhalla Glenn Ashton May ---- ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Brent Douglas Beatty - ---------- --- Greenville Jerry Raleigh Metcalf --------- - -- Arden, N. C. 
James Michael Brookshire ------ --- Greenville Thomas William Monaghan ----- - - Spartanburg 
Kenneth Gerard Brown ------ ----------- Aiken James Mikell Murray ------ ---- - - Mt. Pleasant 
Anthony Dale Bryant ---------------- Woodruff James Todd Nichols - - - ---------- -- Columbia 
Jeffrey Allan Cater ------- - - ----- Simpsonville Timothy Travis Northcutt - ---- ---------- Greer 
Robert Clifton Chamblee ----------- - Anderson Ranie William Pendarvis ----- ---- Summerville 
Gregory Foster Collins ------------- Columbia 
John Wilton Cook ---------------- Williamston 
Stephen David Davenport - ------ Hickory, N. C. 
t***Louise Ann Elder - - - --- --- - - - Summerville 
Mark Reid Frye -------- - - ------------- Pelzer 
Bradley Warren Gantt --------- --- -- Greenville 
Hugh Terrell Garner 111 - - ------ Poquoson, Va. 
*William Hamilton Gerstemeier ___ Myrtle Beach 
David Lawrence Ghighi ------ ----- - Greenville 
Wendell Charles Godfrey ------ - -- Orangeburg 
William Douglas Hare ---- ---- ------- Clemson 
Heidi Melanie Harner - - - ----------- Greenville 
Elizabeth Lynn Hoskins ------- ------ Rock Hill 
**James Richard Hunter ------ - ---- Greenville 
*David Wayne Jennings ---- ----- Murrells Inlet 
James Robert Jones, Jr. ------------- Fort Mill 
***Christopher Miles Kirby ---- --- Spartanburg 
**Karen Louise Kolfskey --- ------ -- Greenville 
Munir Jabra Kort ---------------- -- Jerusalem 
Norman Ward Lambert --- ---------- Greenville 
Eric Lynn Lazzari -------- - - - ---- - - - Kingstree 
t***Michael Jon Liebman - -------- Urbana, Ill. 
Carol Anne Petellnkar _______ Wilmington, N. C. 
Frances Ann Ragan --- - --- ------- Spartanburg 
Sherri Rawlings - ----------- ------ Greenwood 
*Randal Preston Reed --------- ---- Greenville 
t***Suzanne D. Roat -------- Chestertown, Md. 
Mary Evelyn Rogers --------- -------- Beaufort 
Christopher Scott Rozell ---------- Macon , Ga. 
Herbert Ernest Salley, Jr. ------ -------- Salley 
Maninderjeet Singh Sandhu ------- Orangeburg 
Ronald Andrew Sassard - - --- - ---- Mt. Pleasant 
William Herman Spitzer - -------- ------ Taylors 
Wesley Scott Stoddard --------------- Laurens 
Steven Glenn Strickland ------- - Murrells Inlet 
Douglas James Sturgis ---------- Summerville 
Laura Bauerle Weaver ------- ---- DeWitt, Mich. 
Thomas Edward Wehrman -------- ----- Central 
Peter Hilary Westfall ---- - ------- Isle of Palms 
**Gregory Todd Whitmire - ------ Brevard, N. C. 
Harriette Jane Williamson ----------- --- Union 
Susan Alison Wilson -------- - ----- Cary, N. C. 
Michael Anthony Zazzara ---- - ------- Rock Hill 
Civil Engineering 
*Larry Thomas Armstrong ---- ---------- Greer 
John Chandler Atz -------- - - Jacksonville, Fla. 
Evelyn Gail Ballard -------------- Spartanburg 
Robert Lee Bedenbaugh ------------ Prosperity 
**Barry Wingard Bowers - --- --- ---- Prosperity 
Thomas Edward Bowles ---- ----- ---- Clemson 
George Evans Brant - - ------ ----- Shelby, N. C. 
William Keith Brazell - ------------ ---- Saluda 
Paul Eric Busching _________________ Clemson 
Clifton Carlos Casey --------- -------- Marion 
William Wayne Dreitzler --------- Bluffton , Ind. 
*David Lawrence Eaddy ----- ------ Hemingway 
*John Thomas Elrod ---------------- Anderson 
Timothy Stephen Gambrell ---------- Anderson 
Frances Earle Harper --- ----- -------- Beaufort 
Russell Martin Howell --- ------ West Columbia 
William Stewart Hughes ----- ------ Charleston 
Phillip Noel Kennedy, Jr. ------------ Florence 
Franklin Stauffer Kurtz ________ _ North Augusta 
Neil Joseph Lacey -------- ------ Myrtle Beach 
•w. G. Sam League -------- - ------ ____ Easley 
Martha Elizabeth Lombard ______ Mountain Rest 
Roy Paul Lorenzen ---------------- - - Beaufort 
Gregory Kent Mccurley - --------------- Belton 
Paul Georg e Moskos - ---- - -------- Charleston 
William Loyd Patterson, Jr. - ----------- Easley 
Thomas Henry Petty, Jr. - --- ----- ---- Walhalla 
David Robert Simms ------ ------------ Lyman 
David Anthony Smith ------------ Dayton, Ohio 
t***Harriet Allison Smith --- -- Marshville, N. C. 
Mark Bradford Thomas __ ---- - - ------- Jackson 
**Charles Wiiiiam Thorne __________ Greenville 
Ralph Talbot Troy ---------- Wilmington, N. C. 
Sharon Lynn VanSteyn ----------- ---- Hanahan 
John Rodney Walker ------ -------- - Columbia 
Walter Alan Warren ------ --- ---- Goose Creek 
Don Maurice Weston - --------- ---- Charleston 
Bob Lee Whitfield , Jr. - ---- - - ------ ---- Salem 
Michael Kenneth Williams ---------- Floyd, Va. 
Matthew Eric Ziecker ---- - - - ----- ----- Sumter 
Computer Engineering 
**Susan McCall Alexander - - - - - - - Simpsonville Steven Andrew Kellner ----------- Summerville 
Christopher Carroll Angert 
--------------- ------ Havre de Grace, Md. 
Phil ip James Baron ----- - - - ------ Spartanburg 
Michael Alan Bragg - ------------ Myrtle Beach 
Steven Don Branum ------------ North Augusta 
Raymond Saxton Bryant _____ Swannanoa, N. C. 
Richard Earl Cauthen, Jr. - ------ Heath Springs 
*Michael Anthony Cross ------------- - - - Cross 
Scott Lawrence Daugherty - ----- Raleigh , N. C. 
David Brent Ellis ---------------- Summerville 
Will iam Allan Faulkner --- ---- Eatontown, N. J. 
*Jeffrey Jay Gramling --------- ------ Clemson 
Barry Leon Griffith - - ----------------- Liberty 
Jeffrey Todd Hammer ------------- Forest, Va. 
Harold Dallas Harken 111 --- - - --- --- Charleston 
Larry Rufus Herbert, Jr. - ------------- Laurens 
Julianna Jordan --------- - ----- North Augusta 
*Stephen Douglas Lee ___ Kings Mountain , N. C. 
David Sawyer Mclear - - --- -- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeffery Thomas Newman ----------- - Rock Hill 
Pankaj Arvindbhai Patel ------- Nairobi, Kenya 
Francis Eugene Pfohl, Jr. - ----------- Camden 
**Kevin Craig Redmon ____________ Stow, Ohio 
David Carlton Richey ------ - ------ - --- Duncan 
James G regorie Sams 111 ------- - --- Columbia 
Brian Alan Scott - --------- -- - - - -- Summerville 
* Donald Brian Sims ------------------- Pelzer 
** *Ronald Wayne Sluder, Jr. - - --- - ---- Cheraw 
Bradley Carrel Smith ----- -------- ------ Aiken 
Pamela Lynn Sproles ----- Hendersonville, N. C. 
Mamie Priscilla Thomas ---- ------ -- Lake City 
James Joseph Tomaszewski _ Schenectady, N. Y. 
Perry Allen Wilson ---------------- - Pendleton 
Electrical Engineering 
Ron Alexander Adams -------- Gainesville, Ga. *Ulises P. Gonzalez Hemard ____ Santiago, Chile 
*John David Adamson, Jr. - - ----- --- Anderson Bob Kevin Grove - ----------- North Charleston 
Craig Stuart Anderson --- --- --- -- Spartanburg David Bern Hatcher - - -------------- Anderson 
Nancy Baldino - ------- ---------- Newark, Del. George Thomas Heh ---------------- Clemson 
*Donna Irene Barnhlll - ----- ----------- Cayce *Thomas Milton Hipp ---- ---------- ---- Easley 
*Robert Sansbury Barr, Jr. ---------- Anderson Stephen George Hlis __ North Miami Beach, Fla. 
Barbara Sue Bennett ---------------- Clemson William Charles Hood, Jr. - - ---------- Varnville 
**Paul Michael Bolzan ------- ----- Greenville t**Stephen John Hubbard - - --------- Clemson 
Scott Gary Bradshaw --- ---- -- Charlotte, N. C. Donna Suzanne Hudson ----------- - - Anderson 
Kenneth Fred Brown -------- - - -- Powdersville Wiibur McNeil James, Jr. - - ------- - - ---- Loris 
Samuel Craig Campbell - - - - --- - - - -- Greenville Carol Lee Johnson ---------------- Greenville 
Phillip Reiman Cannon ---------- - Spartanburg Karl Jay Klinck - --- - - - - - - -------- Spartanburg 
t**John Randall Cooper --- ---- ---- Greenville David Tien Jen Li - --------- - ---- Summerville 
*Thomas Bethea Cooper IV - - --- -- Mt. Pleasant t**Steven Harper Little - - - - - - - - - - -- Greenville 
Ernest Jamerson Corley 111 ---- - West Columbia Russell Todd Mathis - ---------- - - Spartanburg 
Luis Alberto Duran - ------ Cochabamba, Bolivia *William Paul McCracken 
Matthew Todd Eckrich _____ South Haven, Mich. ··---- -------- _____ Homestead A. F. B., Fla. 
Jeffrey Ted Edgar ---------- ---------- Seneca Stephanie Lee Mccuen ----- - ----- Ware Shoals 
James Thomas Flythe, Jr. --- ------- Greenville Rupert A. McGinty ------- -- Hilton Head Island 
***Tracy Marie Funderburk ---- - --- Charleston Andrew Caldwell Miiier - --- - - - - - ---- Columbia 
Perry Baxter Gentry ------ ----- Lynchburg, Va. **Cameron Lemuel Mixon ----- ------ Anderson 
Electrical Engineering (continued) 
William Marvin Morris --------------- Beaufort Peter Jeremy Robson ------------ Mt. Pleasant 
Oscar Moseley 111 ----------------- Charleston ***Donald William Rodgers ---------- Clemson 
Richard Alan Moughton ----- Youngstown, N. Y. Gary Edward Schultz, Jr. --------------- Aiken 
Rickie Lee Myers ------------- Bedford, Texas Gordon Stanley Sillivant, Jr. _______ Charleston 
t**Thomas Joseph Nadeau ____ Charlotte, Tenn. Deanna Lynn Smith -------------------- Aiken 
Jeffery Scott Owens ------------------- Greer Anthony Alan Smoke --------------- Greenville 
Bennie Robert Paulling __________ St. Matthews John Andrew Sotak _____ North Huntingdon, Pa. 
John Carlton Peele --------------- St. George ***Jeff Reynotds Sutton - ---- -------- Columbia 
George Timothy Phillips ----------- Lancaster Danny Neal Taylor --------- ------ Spartanburg 
*Samuel Franklin Putnam Ill ------------ Alken Kimberly Ann Todd ---------------- Greenville 
Susan Renee Quattlebaum ___________ Bowman Mark Darryl Tollison ----------- ---- Belvedere 
Michael Laney Railings - ------------- Florence Jody Carlisle Warren ----------- ---- Lancaster 
t***Stanley Jackson Reeves _________ Abbeville Barbara Jean Williams ----------- ---- -- Aiken 
t**William Frank Richardson --------- Six Mile William Lawrence Willis ------- ------ Clemson 
David Scott Riola ______________ Allentown, Pa. 
Engineering Analysis 
William Henry Harter 111 ----------- Ninety Six Paul Dacus Wall -------------------- Woodruff 
Engineering Technology 
Christopher Brian Ayres ------- Surfside Beach Edward Francis lczkowski ________ Wayne, N. J. 
*Stephen Leon Ballenger ------------- Taylors Hugh McDonald Inman, Jr. -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Kenneth Scott Brown ------------ Hartwell , Ga. Jackie Turner Kelly ------------------- Belton 
James Andrew Cheatham, Jr. ____ Mableton, Ga. Mary Elizabeth Kozma ------------ Charleston 
William Gregory Coggins ___ Coral Springs, Fla. Robert Wilson Luhrs ---------------- Florence 
Richard Milham Corpe --------- -- Closter, N. J. Joseph Grady Mullins - - ------------- Clemson 
La Tresa Lyn Crayton ------------------ Belton Lee Matthew Norona _____________ Tampa, Fla. 
Martha Denise Cureton --------------- Seneca *Allen Lee Pace --------- Hendersonville, N. C. 
William Roscoe Davis ---------------- Laurens Michael John Pearson --------------- Walhalla 
Robert Dalton Donoho ------------ Summerville Matthew Edward Pepin ____ Johnson City, Tenn. 
Ralph Rockwell Dreibrodt - --------- Greenville Reginald Lecarno Pleasant ---------- Pinewood 
David Griffen DuRant Ill ------------ Barnwell Tom Marcus Reid --------- - --- - - ----- Conway 
Philip John Esposito ------------------- Irmo Keith Brian Richey - - - - ------------ - Anderson 
Alton Renae Feaster -------- - ---- Spartanburg Laverne Robinson -------------------- Cassatt 
David Osborne Fortenberry - - - ----- Blacksburg Theodore Anthony Rowland Ill ____ Mt. Pleasant 
Robert Ernest Foster Ill __________ Spartanburg Rodney William Thomas ----------- --- Clinton 
Gisele Lena Gathings -------------- Rock Hill Hang Tuyet To -------------------- Greenville 
Robert William Graham - ------------- Clemson Michael Alan Trammel ---------------- Duncan 
Timothy Allen Granger __________ Augusta, Ga. 
Carlton Bernard Griffith _______________ Taylors 
Robert Louis Hardaway - ----- ---------- Dillon 
Royal Felix Hendrix IV ----- Virginia Beach, Va. 
Robert Clark Holmes -------------- Fairfax, Va. 
David Christian Howard - --- ------------ Cayce 
**Edward Paul Treveiler ___________ Lake Wylie 
Phillip Lee Wade -------------- - ----- Camden 
Scott Timothy Waggoner _________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Matthew Robert Walker ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
Richard Curtis Worrell ----------- Goose Creek 
David Thomas Yarid ------------------ Seneca 
Industrial Engineering 
***La Donna Cherie Porter ____ Kingsport, Tenn. *Laura Faye Sargent ----------- ---- Greenville 
Mechanical Engineering 
William Archie Adams, Jr. ------------- McColl t*James Franklin Cuttino ------- - - - - -- Sumter 
Cheryl Susan Albert ---------------- Columbia Paul Robert Dana ------------ West Islip, N. Y. 
Craig Harmon Barton -------------- Duluth, Ga. *Gerald Canada Ellington ----------- Columbia 
James Mitchell Baughman, Jr. _____ Greenwood James Eric Fairchild ____________ Belleville, Ill. 
Christopher Nason Sither _____ Wilmington, Del. Michael Ricardo Ferguson - ---- - ------ Taylors 
David Kurt Bodine -------- Lexington Park, Md. Angie Charlita Ford ------------------ Conway 
*Morris Brian Bowers __________ Heath Springs David Shannon Ford ---------------- Fort Mill 
Paul Ernst Braese ------------------ Rock Hill Louis Leonard Franz ----------- Neptune, N. J. 
**Michael Stewart Carpenter ______ Akron, Ohio *Charles Robert Funk ------------ Spartanburg 
William Sims Clarke 111 ------------- Anderson Andrea Lynn Goodson --------- -------- Lyman 
Earl Roger Clowers ----------- - ----- Anderson ***Kirsten Katherine Gow ____ Harrisburg, N. C. 
Stephanie Elaine Cordell - ------------ Gaffney William Edward Hannah ___________ Charleston 
Steven Bobby Counts ______________ Prosperity 
Mechanical Engineering (continued) 
Michael Jeffrey Hartz ____________ Summerville Greg Paul Ponitz ------------- Greensburg, Pa. 
Thomas Caylor Hedden ------- Charlotte, N. C. Anthony Jeoji Putnam ----------- Grover, N. C. 
George Arthur Heimrich _________ Myrtle Beach Thomas Herbert Reinheimer _________ Columbia 
***Jonathan Blaine Henderson Cartersville, Ga. Eric Lyles Rivers ----- -------- --- Spartanburg 
Carl Henry Hewett ------------- Richmond, Va. ***Daniel Ray Roberts ------ --- Pawleys Island 
*Jane Elizabeth Hicks -------------- Greenville *William Anthony Roettker ------- Wayne, N. J. 
John Thomas Holland -------------- Greenville Thomas Ellory Sanderson - ----------- Florence 
John Earl Horner ------------ ------- Clemson *Carl Maynard Sebrls --------------- Clemson 
**Jeffrey Dean Jennings ---- ---------- Central Robert Sinclair Seibert ______ Toms River, N. J. 
*David Paul Johnson -------------- Bowie, Md. Robert Thomas Simril, Jr. --------- Lake Wylie 
Barry Eugene Kaplan -------------- Greenville Herman Brantly Smith --- --------------- Greer 
*Frank Jeffrey Keller ______ Seneca Falls, N. Y. Samuel Crawford Stephens ---------- Walhalla 
*John Lee Kirby - ------------------ Columbia Stephen Elliott Suggs ----------- --- Columbia 
Curtis Jon Ledbetter ---------------- Hanahan Jeffrey Mark Taylor --------------- Greenwood 
Gerald Mark LeGrand -------------- Greenville Todd Shealy Taylor --- -------- ---- Greenwood 
John Timothy Lipsey ------------- ----- Sumter Samuel Louis Thomas -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Thomas Pattison Macinnis ---------- Columbia *Sheila Gale Thornton ---------- Hartwell, Ga. 
Donald George McClintock __ Gaithersburg, Md. John Revendy Trammell ----------- Walterboro 
James Michael Meehan ---------------- Union Brenda Jean Turnage ---------- Longwood, Fla. 
Joseph Taylor Merrell ------------ Spartanburg Harold Linwood Turner, Jr. --------- Mayesville 
John Paul Mistretta _________ Long Island, N. Y. Kenneth Laverne Tuten, Jr. ---------- Varnville 
Susan Renee Myzell --------------- Ridgeville *James Douglas Vaughan, Jr. --------- Mauldin 
Michael Timothy Nelson - ------------ Clemson **Douglas Steven Webb ------- Kingston, Tenn. 
*James Ozaki --------------- Boca Raton, Fla. *Paul Joseph Wisnewski ________ North Augusta 
Andrew Todd Pickens -------------- Greenville Wayne Gerard Woodrum ------------- Florence 
*Frank Mark Pitman ------------- ----- Duncan *Gary Joseph Wortkoetter ---------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Ana Paula Almeida ----------- Swansea, Mass. 
John Mccarrel Altman ________ Gallivants Ferry 
Billy Henson Barnette, Jr. ------------- - Greer 
*Russell Epting Bedenbaugh _______ Prosperity 
Cathy Lynn Black -------------- Lakemont, Ga. 
Roy Hayes Boyd 111 ----------------- Rock Hill 
Charles David Elks ----------------- Columbia 
**Anne Margaret Hughes ------------- Sumter 
James Daniel Jordan 111 ------------ Tigerville 
William Franklin Leister ----------- Blue Ridge 
Catharine Elizabeth Metz -------- Spartanburg 
Thomas Jeffrey Newsome -------------- Greer 
Bradford Mason Sanders ___ Coral Springs, Fla. 
Peter Martin Shonka ----------- Chamblee, Ga. 
*Gary Raymond Todd ----------- Marietta, Ga. 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Jeanne Lucille Aichele ------------ Charleston Karen Jo Hinnen -------------------- Mauldin 
Gina Marie Alberti ------------------ Clemson Sonia Diane Lee ----------------- Summerville 
John Samuel Blackman --------- Calhoun Falls Cathryn Ellen Myers _____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
t*Deborah Anne Browning ____ Purcellville, Va. Scott Dennis Newkirk 
*lain David Campbell __ East Kiibride, Scotland -------------- Christiansted, St. Croix, V. I. 
Glenn Mitchell Chappelear --------- Greenville Harry Riddick Robertson, Jr. _________ Round 0 
Mary Helen Condon --------------- Charleston Judy Sackfield ____ Ballantrae, Ontario, Canada 
Julia Margaret Crawford ------------ Hartsville James Quinn Selsor Ill ------ Corvallis, Oregon 
John Robert Davis, Jr. ----------- Ware Shoals Ruth Eileen Smith -------- Boynton Beach, Fla. 
Donna Marie Del Duca __ Berkeley Heights, N. J. Margaret Jennings Tindal ----------- Columbia 
Mildred Thomas Gantt ---- - --------- Columbia William Timothy Todd --------------- Walhalla 
Elizabeth Ann Gropp ------------ Marietta, Ga. Helen Rebecca Turner ------------ Charleston 
Lois Ann Hebb ---------- Hendersonville, N. C. 
Wood Utilization 
Douglas Armstead Shively, Jr. _____ Atlanta, Ga. 
j 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Bonnie Ann Burns ----------- ------ Greenville 
Robert Edward Campbell, Jr. ---- --- ---- Greer 
Karen Elizabeth Colloca ______ West Islip, N. Y. 
Sallie Joanne Folse ----- ----------- Holly Hill 
James Harmon Gilstrap ----- - - ------- - - Easley 
Dorrie Mae Harllee - - ------- - --- -- Miami, Fla. 
Melanie Paige Harrell --- - --- ---- ---- Florence 
Tara Lynn Huffman - -------- -------- Rock Hill 
Margaret Alexander Johnson _____ Bristol, Tenn. 
Teresa Jan Jordan ----- --------- - Toccoa, Ga. 
Bradley Roy King - ------------------- Seneca 
Sylvia Sparks Lee ------------- ---- Charleston 
Dana Robin Lide ------------------ Greenville 
Jon Kipling Loughmiller ------- --- Denver, Col. 
Eng II sh 
History 
Fara Yvette Driver ---- ----- --------- Richland 
Timothy Wayne Holliday ------ ----- ---- Belton 
Pamela Sue Matney ---------- Bluefield, W. Va. 
Jeffrey Alan Melton ------ ----- ------ Rock Hill 
Deena Beatrice Morgan ---- ---- Plant City, Fla. 
Frances Charissa Newton -------- ---- Clemson 
Celeste Blackwell Allen Padgett _____ Florence 
David Douglas Peterson ---- ---- Sylvania, Ohio 
Coreen Grace Reh ill ------------- Summerville 
Fred Ward Sahms ------ - - --- - ---- - Greenville 
Donna Leigh Stephens ---- - - - ----- - - -- Belton 
Edwina Dawn Tucker - --- -------- - - Greenville 
Julie Kay Walters -------- - ----- - - - - Lancaster 
Catherine Frances Watt - - ----------- Columbia 
Steven Derek Welch - - ----- -- London, England 
**Emily Badham Wood _____ Skaneateles, N. Y. 
John Wise Lancaster ---------- Matthews, N. C. 
G lorla Kaye Singleton - ------------ - - -- Easley 
Modern Languages 
Cynthia St. Jude Booth ------------ Fairfax, Va. *Lois Ann Pruitt ----- - - - - -------- -- Greenville 
Sofia Chatos ------------ ---------- Greenville **Audrey Catherine Schmitt --- --- - - Greenville 
Suzanne Marie Fort - - ------- ------ Fairfax, Va. Karen Beth Stoudenmire ----- ---- - - - Greenville 
Marilyn Katrena Greer ---- - - ---------- Easley Maureen Lee Tener ---- ------- ----- - Columbia 
*Michelle Jennifer Jeter ______ Kingsport, Tenn. Deborah Crane Turk ---- --- ------ - West Union 
Renea Suzann Millard - - ---- ----------- Easley *Stephanie Michelle Weikert ___ Henderson, Ky. 
Mary Alice Mills -------- --------- Tucker, Ga. William Grantham Wood - -------- - Spartanburg 
Angela Lynne Oates ------------------- Easley 
Political Science 
Melanie Lynn Arant ------------------ Chapin Emilie Melissa Koers --------- ---- Atlanta, Ga. 
Alexander Nelson Beard - - --------- -- Clemson Lisa Marlene Lavender -------- Westfield, N. J. 
Benjamin Eugene Brooks ------- ---- Greenville Pamela Susan May ---- -------- --- --- - Chester 
Karen Renee Brown --------------- Charleston *L. Cragg McKinney ---------- Fayetteville, Ga. 
Martha Leigh Carr ------- -- San Angelo, Texas Deborah Lynn Monteith -------- Jackson, Tenn. 
Kristin Michelle Chaput --- --- ------- --- Aiken Leslie Anne Moore --------------- -- Columbia 
Jennifer Steele Crocker ------ ------ - Lexington Debra Ann Nesbitt ----------- - Asheville, N. C. 
Catherine Ann Dellinger --- ------ Marietta, Ga. Thomas Russell Peterman ---------- Greenville 
*Deborah Elaine Fowler ------------- Clemson Richard Carlton Pope -------- - ------ Anderson 
· Dorothy Lynn Foxx ----------------- Piedmont Katherine Marie Scully -------- ---- - Greenville 
Elizabeth Marie Gailey -------- - Pittsburgh, Pa. Oran Perry Smith ---- ------------------ Greer 
Michele Antoinette Hughey ----- --- - --- Taylors Stephanie Ann Syna -------- - - - - -- Atlanta, Ga. 
Joseph Timothy Kay ------------------ Seneca *Stanley Joel Watson --------- ------ Anderson 
Lisa Ann Kling - ------ --------------- Camden 
Psychology 
Vivian Renee Andrews -------- Gainesville, Fla. Anna Lynn Holcomb ------ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Karen Leigh Bomar - --- ------------ Greenville *Kay Valerie Kuehner - - - ----- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Suzanne Joyce Clemmons - --- - - -- Myrtle Beach Moses I. Moore - - - - --------------- Greenville 
Suzanne Clay Coburn --------- Purcellville, Va. Susan Helen Polevy ---- ---- - - ------ Greenville 
Mary Lisa Cooley - ------ ---------- - - - Duncan Susan Kay Shuttlesworth ------ - Shillington, Pa. 
*Terri Lynn Foxworth ----------- ------ Sumter *Brenda Carol Steele --------- ------ Rock Hill 
Sociology 
Leslie Therese Arnold --------- Springfield, Va. Julia Elizabeth Lancaster ---------- Charleston 
*Cynthia Ellen Brown ---------- Annapolis, Md. Charles Martin Leonard ____ Mt. Arlington, N. J. 
Stefan Helmut Fromm _____________ Dalton, Ga. Kimberly Ann Masek ------ --------- - Columbia 
Belinda Carleen Gainey - - ----- ------ Hartsville •••Ann Frances Mellette ----------- Charleston 
Frederick David Hill ------ ----------- - Sumter Teri Lanette Thurston ---- --- - - Glastonbury, Ct. 
Rebecca Lynn Kitchen - - - ------- Louisville, Ky. 
Double Major 
Engllsh and History 
Dale Evans McElhattan, Jr. _ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
English and Political Science 
*Susan Clay Friar ----------- - - ------ Camden *Ina Lynn Sandifer ------ - ----------- Florence 
Engllsh and Sociology 
Laurie Anne Montgomery __ Oshawa, Ontario, Canada 
French and Political Science 
Mary Eleanor Giard -------- ------------ Alken 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Joanne Lynne Altman - - --------- Maitland, Fla. Janet Frances Johnston ---- ---- --- Atlanta, Ga. 
Dianne Davis Arthur - - - ----- ------ -- Cowpens Kathryn Jane Kinder ---- ---- ------- Greenville 
Jennifer Elizabeth Atkinson ______ Augusta, Ga. Ruth Louise Krech - --- - ------------ Columbia 
Lorri Ann Bennett ---------------- Mt. Pleasant Chris Doster Lotti ----------- ------ - - Clemson 
Karen Yvonne Bishop - - - ----- Martinsville, Va. 
Marjorie Elizabeth Blankenship - - - - - --- Chapin 
Leathea Elizabeth Bowman - --- ------------ Iva 
*Elizabeth Mary Brent - - - - ---- Cincinnati, Ohio 
Darlene Rachelle Brown - ----- - ----- Greenville 
Karen Jenette Brown ---------- - - Sophia, N. C. 
*Pamela O'Lynn Buffington - - ---- - - ---- Belton 
Marietta Anita Burgess ------ ---------- Salem 
Tana Elizabeth Cashin - - -------- North Augusta 
*Karen Lynne Clark --- ------------ - Rome, Ga. 
Crystal Dawn Clayton ---- - --------- --- Belton 
Marsha Kay Crawford - ------- ---- - -- Columbia 
Angela Riddle Day ---- ------------- Greenville 
Kelly Ann Donald --- ------------- Mt Pleasant 
Anne Elizabeth Faraci -------------- ---- Aiken 
Dale Keller Felkel ------- - -------- Orangeburg 
Katrina Elizabeth Ferrara ----- ---- Mt. Pleasant 
Ruth Virginia Folea _______ New Carrollton, Md. 
Maria Carolyn Galluscio -------- ----- Clemson 
Mary Ellen Haile - - ------ --- --- - - - - - Columbia 
Jensea Elaine Haslett ----------- ---- Landrum 
Julia Haynie Hentz ----------- ------ Anderson 
Sharon Kay Hill -- ----------------~ Walterboro 
*Susan Michele Hiii ---------- Wilmington, Del. 
Laura Frances Holland -------------- Florence 
Cheryl Lynn Howard --- - ------- - - - Akron, Ind. 
Hazelmarie Huff - ---------- - -------- Rock Hiii 
Robin Elise Hunt --------- --- Tallahassee, Fla. 
Cherie Ann Ivey --- ------ -------- Spartanburg 
Nancy Luanne Jaynes ------------ Westminster 
* *Jane Lydia Joaquin ---------- - - ----- Ladson 
Tracy Lynn Johnson -------- --- - --- Greenville 
Jenna Lea Lyon ---- -- --~------- Lexington, Ky. 
Debra Lynne Marler ----- - - ---- ------ Wellford 
•• ' Carol Ann Matthews - - -- - ---- ---- Anderson 
Cecelia Lee Mccormic ------- ----- --- Clemson 
Katherine Juanita Mccutcheon --- --- Darlington 
Denise Lynn McGee --- --------- ---- Anderson 
Diane Carol McGill -------- ----------- Easley 
Desree Ann Meares - - - - - - --- --- --- - Columbia 
Kimberly Boland Meetze - ----------- Newberry 
Sally Elizabeth Metts ----- ---- ------- -- Saluda 
Florence Travis Myers - - - - ---------- Allendale 
Patricia Fitzgerald Newell - - - - - ---- - -- Gaffney 
Whitney Gilland O'Bryan ----- - - --- -- Kingstree 
Susan Mary Parsons --- ------------ Greenville 
Sheryl Barlage Pell igrino ------------- Seneca 
Carmen Quintero ---------- -------- Greenville 
'Michele Ivey Reimer --- - - - ------ --- Woodruff 
Nina Louise Riley ------- - - - --- - ------ - Saluda 
Virgin ia Jane Sams - - ---- - -------- Walterboro 
Debbie Kyle Seel ---------- - ------- Anderson 
Barbara Elizabeth Sharp - ---- ---------- Easley 
John David Singleton -------------- - Anderson 
Cynth ia Laverne Smith -- - --- - ----- - Newberry 
***Kathy Hamlin Smith --- ---------- Anderson 
t*Kimberly Anne Swygert ---------- Greenwood 
Margaret Alesia Thrasher - ---------- Anderson 
Elizabeth Ann Tobin ----------- Huntington, Ct. 
Julie Lynn Turner ----------------- Harleyville 
Linda Marie Turner - ----- - - - ---- - - --- Clemson 
Tracy Jo Vucish -------- - - - ----- ----- - - Aiken 
Sandra Diane Welborn - --- ----------- Walhalla 
Judith Marie Zink -- - ---- North Kingstown, R. I. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTI VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
*James Franklin Farish, Jr. ------- Summerville Anne Eve Morgan ------------------- Clemson 
Mathemallcal Sciences 
Laurie Eileen Biehl ----------- Los Gatos, Cal. Bonnell Mason Schirmer ----------- Charleston 
Evelyn Glenn Love ---------------------- York *Paula Kristina Sjoberg ------------- Columbia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Rolf Joseph Craven ---------------- Greenville **Marshall Jackson Murphy --------- Anderson 
Demetra Gray -------------------- Hemingway **Jerry Ned Pruitt II --------- Rocky Face, Ga. 
**Sarah Elizabeth Kay ----------- Summerville Robert Heyward Smith ----------- Spartanburg 
Lorri Elizabeth Medlin --------- Concord, N. C. John Joseph Turchi ------------- Broomall, Pa. 
*Ronald Timothy Mixon -------- Loganville, Ga. **John R. Wendt ------------------ Largo, Fla. 
Botany 
*Sharon Elizabeth Brown _____ Sharpsburg, Ga. **Robin Elaine Waldron _____ Springvale, Maine 
David Luther Lycke _______ East Hampton, N. Y. 
Chemistry 
Willie Charles Becoat --------------- Pamplico Richard Todd Hunter ---------- Alexandria, Va. 
*John Charles Grosenbeck ------ Milton, N. J. ***Aristotle George Kalivretenos _ Harwood, Md. 
Computer Information Systems 
Sherri Lynn Meadors -------------- Greenwood Barbara Jane Michener ----------- Spartanburg 
Computer Science 
*John Frederick Adderholdt ----------- Central *Harry Nelson Newton ------------- Hollywood 
Thomas Stewart Bartlett ---------- Folly Beach Carla Jean Nock ------------------- Clemson 
Ross Alan Bazzle --------------------- Easley Erin Patrice O'Connor -------------- Greenville 
Paul Kerry Blanchard ------- Marco Island, Fla. Bryan Gaylon Pagan ----------- North Augusta 
Mary Jo Bostick --------------------- Camden Will iam Due Parnell ____ Melbourne Beach, Fla. 
Brian Daniel Boylan, Jr. ----------- Miami, Fla. Joyce Kay Peeler ____________________ Gaffney 
Lisa Anne Broderick ------------ Holmdel, N. J. Gregory Perry ------------------- Simpsonville 
Michael Allan Brown -------------- Vienna, Va. Jeffrey Thomas Regan --------- Lockport, N. Y. 
Anthony Joseph Camamo ------- Phoenix, Ariz. Christopher Andrew Rogers 
Bruce Robert Campbell -------------- Florence --------------------- Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Charis Marie Cavallaro --------- Columbia, Md. Carl Paul Schlachte, Jr. ----------- Arnold, Md. 
John Payne Crawford, Jr. ---------- St. Stephen *Sydney Burt Seifert ---------------- Clemson 
Kimberly Jo Everett ------------------- Sumter Wesley Eugene Seifert ------------ Campobello 
William Allan Faulkner ------- Eatontown, N. J. Kenneth Ray Sharrett ------------ Summerville 
*Donna Renee Floyd -------------------- Clio *Wayne Alan Smith -------------------- Aiken 
Douglas Scott Fourspring ------------- Seneca Alan Clay Spearman ------------------ Taylors 
Craig Malcolm Fowler -------------- Greenville Roger Donald Swartz ---------- Newington, Ct. 
Gregory Antoine Gillis -------- New York, N. Y. Janet Elizabeth Thlrlwell -------------- Chapin 
Wendy Leigh Hausler ------ North Myrtle Beach Russell Scott Tuck ----------------- Abbeville 
Tracie Ellen Hooper --------------- Bowie, Md. Ahmet Slnan Ulug ------------ Istanbul, Turkey 
Dennis Wayne Horton ------------ Spartanburg Deborah Dianne Vaught ------- Gallivants Ferry 
Paul Randall Hudspeth -------------- Clemson Lawrence Olin Way Ill -------------- Holly Hill 
Richard Wayne Johnson, Jr. ------ Spartanburg Lisa Holmes Welch --------------- Chester, Vt. 
Vickie Lynn Jones -------------------- Elloree Douglas Andre Welton ------------- Bronstown 
*Ronald David Keel ---------------- Greenville *James Richard Wiggins, Jr. _____ Shelby, N. C. 
Jon Scott Locklin ___________ Jacksonville, Fla. Stephen Keith Williams ----------------- Greer 
*Sandra Anita Mcleod --------- West Columbia Roger Alan Wilson ------------------ Walhalla 
Carol Ann Metzger ---------------- Greenville 
Geology 
Wilson Stone Clayton ---- --- - -- Ridgefield, Ct. 
Mathematlcal Sciences 
Kim Melody Campbell -------------- Newberry 
Karen Virgin ia Carr ------- - - Winter Haven, Fla. 
Clarence Randall Compton ---------- Anderson 
.. Robin Marie Conte ______ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
William Edward Cureton II ________ Toccoa, Ga. 
*Robert Earl Davis ________ Ft. Huachuca, Ariz. 
Tracy Leah Haase ----------- --- ------- Aiken 
.. Susan Lea Haight ----- - --- - ---- Atlanta, Ga. 
Julie Denise Hinson ______________ Macon, Ga. 
Linda Margaret Hochheimer _____ Llneboro, Md. 
Kimberly Lynn Jackson ______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Janet Alma Kilian --------- - - - ----- - Lexington 
•Jana Whitney Labib ------- Hilton Head Island 
David Karl Lehman ---------- - Springfield, Va. 
Charles Beatson Mahoney - --- --- ---- Florence 
Brooks Lea Mayberry ____________ Mt. Pleasant 
Cassandra Jeanine McClellan _________ Sellers 
Melinda Jean Mccrary - - - --------- Charleston 
Erin April McDade ------- - ----- Lakeland, Fla. 
Joseph Sutton Mehaffey - --------- Atlanta , Ga. 
..Lorraine Cooper Nelson __ Rocky Mount, N. C. 
t*Harry Nelson Newton - - ------ ---- Hollywood 
Eve O'Reilly ------------- --- Bedminster, N. J. 
Margaret Lee Ozburn ---- --- - - ---- Athens, Ga. 
•sarah Jane Patterson -------- - Moncks Corner 
Patrick Joseph Scheible - ------ ------- Chapin 
.. Laura Janet Smith ------ - --- Charlotte, N. C. 
Rufus Lindsey Stewart, Jr. - ---- ---- -- Landrum 
Microbiology 
Brian Scot Baker ------------- Charlotte, N. C. t*Amy Celeste Holm ------- -- Winter Park, Fla. 
Leigh Anne Bargerstock ---------- - ---- Inman Larry Carlton James - - - ------- - -- Summerville 
*Edward Mims Bryan ---------------- Brunson .. Catherine Marie Kirchner - --- --- - Miami, Fla. 
*Margaret Carlisle Chappell ________ Winnsboro *Gaeta Kumar ------ - ---------- Calcutta, India 
*Mark Edward Ellis ------- --------- Anderson *Laura Ellen Mazantl - - - --- - - ----- Atlanta, Ga. 
Curtis Larry Fowler -------------------- Greer Donna Sue Miller ------- ---- -- Waldwick, N. J. 
Yvonne Maxine Freeze ____________ Lake Wylie Derrick Owens ___________________ Orangeburg 
*Linda Lee Guthrie _____________ Quantico, Va. Christopher James Rubel --------- Spartanburg 
David Marshall Hamilton _____________ Clemson Philip Scott Seibel ---- - ----------- Greenville 
*Catherine Chalaron Hardy _____ Rockville, Md. Loretta Lynn Shull --------- ----- ---- Rock Hill 
•osmand Alexander Hicklin 111 ___ St. Matthews t* .. Deborah Marie Wasserman _ Rockaway, N. J. 
t**Phillip Bruce Chilson ------- ------ Duncan 
t•James Steven Hicks --- -------- - - ---- Aiken 
Physics 
Zoology 
David Asher Aborn ---- ---- --- Kensington , Md. 
*Kathryn Rogers Anderson _______ Timmonsville 
Virgin ia Gatewood Brown ------ Moncks Corner 
Robin Renee Dawkins ---------- ----- Florence 
*Rebekah McKinley Haskin - - --- - ----- - Ladson 
*Thomas Cornelius McFadden, Jr. ___ _ Clemson 
•cum laude : A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
William Francis Stephens ______ Houston, Texas 
..Leslie Renee Mills -------------- Prosperity 
... Maria Pia Antoinette Oliveria ----- Columbia 
Maxine Norris Ramsey ----------------- Greer 
Margaret Elizabeth Roberts ------ ---- Clemson 
Eugene Duncan Rutland --- - - ---- - Mt. Pleasant 
Marion Kay Williams ---- ------ - - - Williamston 
.. Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
•••summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenlor Departmental Honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in the six to 
twelve credits of honors work at the upper division level in a program designed by their department. 
They have maintained a minimum GPA overall of 3.40. They appear In the line of march with an 
honors medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
James Edgar Rowe 111 -------- - - - - Hemingway John Nish Sandifer - - ------ - ---- --- -- Bowman 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Robert Paul Armstrong - ------ - ------ Walhalla 
Angela Gail Cobb ------ --------- Westminster 
Terry Wayne Smoak ---------- ------- Cordova 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Deborah Ann Watts ________ Natural Bridge, Va. 
Agronomy 
Jimmy Ray Holliday -------------- - -- Six Mile 
Animal and Food Industries 
Bonnie Marie Bowie Due West Pamela Lynn Price ---- ----- -- Brookings, S. D. 
Entomology 
Mary Ellison Derrick ------------ ---- Columbia 
Plant Pathology 
Donnell Wilbur Guy, Jr. ________ Calypso, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Philip Henry Allen ---- ------- ------ Greenville 
William Scott Baker --- ---------- --- -- Mullins 
James Gordon Birchfield 
- ------------ -- Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. 
Jefferson Davis Bulla 111 - - ---- -- Graham, N. C. 
Thomas Edward Burr, Jr. ----- - - - ----- Cheraw 
Mary Jane Campbell --- ---------- Arden, N. C. 
Carole Requa Cole ----- ---- ------ Laurel , Md. 
Susan Michelle Cole ------ ------- ----- - Aiken 
Carleton Ray Collins __________ Asheville, N. C. 
James Otis Dunn, Jr. - - - -------------- Conway 
Harry Oliver Forehand, Jr. - -------- Jesup, Ga. 
Curtis Glen Howerton - - --- --- - ----- Greenville 
Virginia Dawson Lane -------- --- -- Charleston 
Kent Alan Lineberger - -------- - Gastonia, N. C. 
Stuart Hall McCormick - ----- Saint Pauls, N. C. 
Joseph William Moore, Jr. ____ Waccabuc, N. Y. 
Michael Wayne Moores ------------ - Columbia 
Michael Walter Oleksak -------------- Erie, Pa. 
Todd David Reichard ---------- Allentown, Pa. 
Roy Davis Smith --------------- ---- Batesburg 
Steven Frederick Sommer ------ Pensacola, Fla. 
Margaret Garrison Stivers __ Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Norma Kathryn Thomas --------- --- - Columbia 
Joel Prime Van Dyke - ---- -------- - Rome, Ga. 
Rebecca Maria Wiegman ------ Asheville, N. C. 
David Richard Wimmer -------- Bethlehem, Pa. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Jody Ann Alexander - - ---- - ------------ Aiken 
Byron Wendell Brooks --------- -- Orlando, Fla. 
Frederick Richard Flowe ------------ Pendleton 
James Joseph Golden - - --------- Scranton, Pa. 
Steven Graham Nye __________ Lumberton, N. C. 
Stanley Ray Poston _______ San Antonio, Texas 
Robin Marie Quinn ___________ Gastonia, N. C. 
Mark Golden Simmons ------------ -- Anderson 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Alan Conda Baird ----------------- Greenville 
Jonathan David Barkman --- ----------- Easley 
Karen Ann Bergendorf -------- ------- Florence 
Jyoti Bhushan ------ - - ---------------- Easley 
Jean Coll Carrick ---------- ---- --- - Greenville 
Douglas Scott Daniel - - ----------- - ---- Greer 
Howard Timothy Eidson ------------ - - - Easley 
James Fernandes ------- - --- --- - Simpsonville 
Dennis Jack Freeman ------ - ---------- Easley 
Penney Marie Gombola ____________ Greenville 
Nancy Quinn Greer ----------- ----- Greenville 
Larry Keith Hartman ------------ Tucson, Ariz. 
Roger Keith Hulsey --- - - -------------- Easley 
Jacob Jordal - - --------- ----------- Greenville 
Ian David Kayser ----- Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
Charlene Atkins Lane --- --- - --- - ---- --- Inman 
Stanley Vaughn Miller ------------------ Greer 
Charles Robert Niver ----------------- Taylors 
Donal Alan Olsen, Jr. -------------- Greenville 
Kenneth Rodger Padgett, Jr. __ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Edwin Clarkson Rutherford __ West Chester, Pa. 
Richard Douglas Sills -------------- Anderson 
Sheila Hall Smart --------------- Simpsonville 
Alan Anthony Socha ----------------- Mauldin 
Henry Floyd Weathers, Jr. --- - - - - --- Greenville 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Maurice Tinsley ______ Wolverhampton, England 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
lndustrlal Management 
Orestes Baez ------ ---- - - - --- ---- Miami, Fla. Allen Cobb Powell ------------ Mars Hill, N. C. 
Amandie Pereira Baia --- ------------ Clemson Cara Lynn Presseau ------------ ------ Clinton 
Samlr Barman ------ ---------- Calcutta, India Charles Alan Rose --- - - ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
James Malachy Coyne ------- - Rochester, N. Y. Christine Simonetti ------------ Fairborn, Ohio 
Nancy Hickman Harvin --- -- Rockingham, N. C. Kamil Mehmet Tatari ------ ------ Izmir, Turkey 
Mellssa Faith Hawkins ---- ----- ----- Anderson Zhi Wei Zhu -------- -------- - Shanghai, China 
Alberto Ferreira Pereira ----- - Covilha, Portugal 
Texllle Chemistry 
Ann Campbell Laidlaw ______ Greensboro, N. C. Ronald Woodrow Williams, Jr. _Greensboro, N. C. 
Texllle Science 
Marlo Orozco --- --- - - - ---------- Leon, Mexico Jon Paul Rust - ------------ Great Valley, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
James Douglas Atkins --- ---- ----- Wiiiiamston William Furman Mauldin, Jr. - ------ Greenwood 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Clarence Jamison Blackwell ---- - -- Greenwood Donnie Ray Saxon ----- - ----------- Anderson 
James Carter Cardwell, Jr. ----- Loudon, Tenn. Kelly Lunetta Skinner - ----------- Buford, Ga. 
John Steven Coleman ------ --- - ---- - - Central Sylvia Mintz Thomas ------------ ---- Clemson 
Nicholas Adam Hyduke - - - ------- Bennettsville 
Counseling and Guidance Services 
David Anderson Bounds ---------- Summerville Linda Henderson Mattress - - ------ Westminster 
Christopher David Byrd ----------- Greenwood Katie Cromer Metts ---- - - ----- ---- Greenwood 
Timothy Ray Charles ------- ------ Spartanburg Scott Alan Morris --- - --------------- Clemson 
Patricia Jane Christensen --- ----- Spartanburg Shirley Ann Norris - ------------- - Spartanburg 
Sarah Reid Crow -------------------- Clemson Sarah Patricia Roper ----------------- Seneca 
James Francis Dean ------- - - --- -- Greenwood Barbara Lee Schmauch --------- Macungie, Pa. 
Priscilla Hicks Hollman ------------ Greenville Carol Brewer Slnnamon ------- -------- Central 
Larry Arlington Hudson - --------------- Easley Jan Hardy Whitson -------------------- Easley 
Rhonda Elizabeth Jones - -------------- Belton 
Elementary Education 
Carolyn Hart Brown ---------------------- Iva Ruth Elise Schweers ------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Barbara Alice Martin Grant ---------- Townville Nicky Stark --------------------- Simpsonville 
Donna Lee Jones --------------------- Sunset Debra Jeanne Walker ------------- Williamston 
Joan Swaney Kelly ----------------- Pendleton Martha Sue Westberry -------------- Anderson 
Pamela Jean New ----------------- Greenville 
Secondary Education 
Tammy Louella Hayes ---------------- Pickens Charles Allan Niemeyer ------------ Pendleton 
Dixie Barnett Mcintosh --------------- Seneca Sallie Sims Wilson -------------------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Christopher William Maron _ Wall Township, N. J. David Edward Schatt& --------------- Hanahan 
Electrical Engineering 
Allen Robert Gerhard _______ Greensboro, N. C. Michael Francis McGonegal 
Charles Francis McFadden _____ Bethlehem, Pa. Anthony Joseph Wiencek ________ _ 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Leslie Cordone --------------- Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Carlos Antonio Lee _____ San Juan, Puerto Rico 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
David Michael Gaisser ----------- Alfred, N. Y. 
Ceramic; Engineering 




Mikel E. Goldblatt ----------- Philadelphia, Pa. Craig John Leite -------------- Taunton, Mass. 
David Lowell Holt ------------------ Piedmont Matthew Charles Middlebrooks __ Pineville, N. C. 
Civil Engineering 
Gerald Andrew Dalrymple ---------- Pendleton David Rhys Wright ---------------- Charleston 
Mafizul Islam ----------------------- Clemson 
Computer Engineering 
Salish Ramnath Dore ----------- Madras, India John William Roberts ---------- Damascus, Md. 
Yuen-Kong Ho ---------------- Taipei, Taiwan Peng-Hui Su ----------------------- Clemson 
Shao-Wei Leu ------------------ I-Lan, Taiwan 
Electrical Engineering 
Charles Moore Askey, Jr. ------- North Augusta John Samuel Holeman Ill North Augusta 
Shih-Tieh Bai ----------------- Taipei, Taiwan Girish Murlidhar Jadhav -------- Bombay, India 
Yun-Chien Chen --------------- Taipei, Taiwan William Thomas Milam --------- Sandy Springs 
Bruce Alan Churchill, Jr. ---------- Greenwood Carl Dixon Plyler, Jr. ----------------- Seneca 
James Lee Dorrier, Jr. ------------- Winnsboro Donald Eugene Purvis, Jr. ----------- Florence 
Jeffery Alan Finley ------------------ Pickens Lee Jefferson Truitt ---------------- Anderson 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
William Kenneth Barry -------- Lebanon, Tenn. Peter T. Nathanson ------------- Sarasota, Fla. 
Frank Morris Dunnivan! ----------- Athens, Ala. Meredith Ellen Newman ---------------- Aiken 
Robert Earl Gossett --------------- Greenville James Alfred Vandeven, Jr. ____ Whippany, N. J. 
Robert Warren Keys 111 ---------------- Inman 
Industrial Engineering 
Valerie Anne Thorp -------------- Summerville 
Mechanical Engineering 
Chandramauli Agrawal _______ Allahabad, India David Reade Oakley ------------ Raleigh, N. C. 
Sridhar Ananthanarayan ------- Rourkela , India Susan Brown Robinson ______ Gaithersburg, Md. 
Muthiah Arunachalam ________ Bangalore, India Hsin-Horng Shern _____________ Taipei, Taiwan 
Helge Frank ------------- - Ulm, West Germany Der-Min Tsay ______________ Kaohsiung , Taiwan 
Richard Lloyd Hollowell --- --- - - - Mt. Pleasant 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Roger Timothy Davis Florence Wesley Dale McDade, Jr. ---------- Urbana, Ill. 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Donald Ashley Coleman _______ Statesboro, Ga. Sara Lasitter Mahler - --- ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Mary Anderson Seabrook ---- - - --- Mt. Pleasant 
Beth Ina Silverstein - - ------- --- Salisbury, Md. 
Catherine Ann Holland _______ Arlington , Texas 
Ann Catherine Johnson ____ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Timothy Charles Wedlake ____ Pennsylvania Furnace, Pa. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Lynn Haynes Dunlap 
History 
Susan Freda Hult 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Pendleton 
Greenville 
Jan Miller Boyd ---- --- - - --- ----- Spartanburg 
Bonnie Sue Goodwin -------- Harrisburg, N. C. 
Betsey Snow Moehlich -------- Gainesville, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Chemistry 
Konstantina Yannakopoulou ____ Athens, Greece 
Computer Science 
Robert Arthur Allen ----------- --- Atlanta, Ga. Shahin Razavi --- ---------------- Tehran, Iran 
Mary Lejune High -------------- - Spartanburg Dwight Judson Sikkema ---------- - -- Clemson 
Gary William Priester ------------ --- Clemson Harold John Tillett, Jr. ---------- - Spartanburg 
Mathematical Sciences 
Barbara Loreen Fry - -------- ------ Muncy, Pa. Robert Riss ---------- Lake Ronkonkoma, N. Y. 
Heidi Hansell ---- --------------- - Sharon, Ct. Jane Ann Thompson ----------- Pontiac, Mich. 
Wendell Davis Jones - ---------- ----- Clemson Robin Jeffrey Thompson ____ Union Bridge, Md. 
Jeffrey Walter Jurvis ------- - ---- Kenosha, Wis. Mitchell Ross Wells ---------- Charleston, Ark. 
Steven Wayne Ramsier - - ------ - Creston, Ohio 
Zoology 
Elizabeth Maude Messenger __ Winter Park, Fla. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Agronomy 
Timothy Richard Murphy ----------------------------------------------------------- Knoxvllle , Tenn. 
B.S., Berea College ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Factors Affecting the Presence of Cowpea (Vigna ungulculata) as a Weed In Soybean 
(Glyclne max) 
Entomology 
Peggy Jane Sieburth ----------- ---------------------------------- ------------------ Kingston, R. I. 
B.S., University of Maine at Orono; M.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Dissertation : Iridescent Virus Pathogenesis in Anllcarsla gemmatalls Hubner and the Nature of a 
Mixed Infection with a Nuclear Polyhedrosis Virus 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
All Cem Saydam ------------------------------------------------------ - - --------- Istanbul, Turkey 
B.S., Bogazici University 
Dissertation : A Separable Programming Approach to the Ambulance Location Problem 
Textile and Polymer Science 
James Michael Turner -------------------------------------------------------------- Richmond, Va . 
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College 
Di ssertation: Structural Factors Affecting the Stability of Models for Crossllnked Cellulose 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Michael Brett Borup --------------- -------------- - ------------------------- ------ Sacramento, Cal. 
B.S., Humboldt State University; M.S., Utah Stale University 
Dissertation: Photocatalyzed Oxidation of Organic Wastestreams (Field of Speclalizatlon: Agricultural 
Engineering) 
Joey Keith Parker ---------- - ------------------------- - ---------------------- ---- Cleveland, Tenn. 
B.S., Tennessee Tech. University; M.Engr., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Characterization and Control of Object Acquisition Using a Robot Hand (Field of Speciali-
zation : Mechanical Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Forestry 
Douglas R. Phillips ----------------------------------------- - ----- - ---------- West Jellerson, N. C. 
B.S., M.S., North Carolina State University 
Dissertation : Nutrient Contents of Hardwood Trees on Wetland Sites In the Southern Coastal Plain 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Zoology 
Bryon Dennis Grove ------------------------------------------------------ Vancouver, B. C., Canada 
B.S., M.S., University of British Columbia 
Dissertation: The Structure, Function, and Development of the Folllcular Placenta in the Viviparous 
Poeclllid Fish, Heterandrla Formosa 
Anna Elizabeth Ross ------------------------------------------------------------- Stroudsburg, Pa. 
B.A., Hope College 
Dissertation: Social Dominance Hierarchies In Captive Groups of White-crowned Sparrows, Zonotrlchla 
Ieucophrys leucophrya 
Walter Bruce Sinnamon ------------------------------------------------------------------- Central 
B.S., Houghton College 
Dissertation: The Effects of Plnealectomy, Exogenous Melatonin Administration and Melatonin Antibody 
Formation on Hibernation Jn Spermophllus trldecemllneatua 
Michael Glen Tannenbaum ------------------------------------------------------- Lido Beach, N. Y. 
B.S., Cornell University 
Dissertation: Overwintering in Southeastern Peromyscus: The Roles of Dally Torpor, Food Hoarding, and 
Lipid Accumulation 
Marcus Christopher Waldron ------------------ ---------------------------------- St. Petersburg, Fla. 
B.A., University of Maine; M.S., University of Georgia 
Dissertation: Zonation of Blogeochemical Processes In Stratifying Lakes: The Importance of Particulate 
Layers as Sites of Protein Decomposition and Ammonlfication 
.Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1985 
HARRIET ALLISON SMITH 
Marshville, N. C. 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required for 
graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plas:iue mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1985 
SUSAN LYNN PACE 
Cheraw 
STANLEY JACKSON REEVES 
Abbeville 
LA DONNA CHERIE PORTER 
Kingsport, Tenn. 
HARRIET ALLISON SMITH 
Marshville, N. C. 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1985 
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL SIERVERDES 
HONORS MEDALLION 
This year for the first time each graduate having earned Senior Departmental 
Honors will be wearing the Calhoun College Honors Medallion on an orange and 
purple ribbon. In future graduation ceremonies each such Calhoun College grad-
uate will have the opportunity to wear an Honors Medallion. 
This medallion has been inade possible by an Honors endowment established 
by Mrs. Kathryn C. Inabinet of Columbia, South Carolina, to honor the memory of 
her husband and Clemson graduate, the late B. C. Inabinet. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
instituion. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a 
southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agri-
culture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-1852) 
and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). 
As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, 
and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the founding of 
the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership 
in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus as 
a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Commerce and Industry, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing, the College of 
Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including he 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tigers lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
